
PREPARE FORJEMENT MEN

Delegate to Convention Must Bring
Sample of Sand They Use, Say

Invitation.

PROGRAM ,IS ALL ARRANGED

Ons 'will need and one of the
credentials to admit him to the tenth
annual convention of the Midwest Cement
tiers' association which convenes In
Omaha, March 3 to 5, Inclusive. This Is
rot the aand the boys talk of when they
mention ths Ingredient necessary to
knock a chip off the other fellow's shoul-
der; but real white aand used In the mix-I- n

of concrete.
"Don't forgot to bring a aample of the

sand you are rising" la a bit of advice
that Is printed on the back of the pro.
prams of the convention that are iro lns-o-

to all the members. The officers
have decided they must make this a real
technical discussion all the way through.
Thry have decided they want to make a
silmtlflc Investigation of results obtained
frcm the use of various grades of sand
nnl of various other ingredients that go
to make up concrete.

"Don't forget to bring photographs of
your best concrete work" la another ad-

monition that goes out with every pro-gra-

Cabaret Acta aa Dalt.
"Don't forget to bring your knotty

questions that have been troubling you
all year" is atill another. And then this
highly technical program holda out a bit
of social bait to draw the fellows by the
following:

"Don't forget to get your cabaret
ticket, as there will certainly be some-
thing doing at that said cabaret"

Oh, yea, there are to be moving s,

too, every afternoon on the stage
of the Auditorium, showing some choice
concrete work. There will be the Cement
show In progress all the time to give the
fellowa something to feast their yea on
by way of diversion and by way of get-
ting an all-rou- gossipy acquaintance
with the cement business from one ex
treme 10 tne other; but as far as the
convention Itself is concerned this Is a
technical acssion for sure. The associa-
tion haa decided to get right down to busi-
ness and talk shop talk shop technically,
talk shop scientifically, and talk shop
from the standpoint of the best experi-
ences of the best men In the business.

Dahlmaa to Make Address.
No sooner will Jim Dahlman's welcome

address be answered by President O. F.
Llllle of Fremont, than the guns will
open, and the technical discussions will
be on. This Is a session for the fel-
lows, who love their business, for the
fellowa who do not know that they know
It all, and who are willing to alt right
up In their seats and hear what the other
fellow knowa about it.

B. H. Park of Brunlng la to discuss
"Concrete In Southern Nebraska." The
grading of sanda la to be discussed by
George P. Dlckmann, consulting chemist
of the Northwestern States Portland Ce-

ment company. Frank I. Ringer of Lin-
coln, commissioner of the State Manu-
facturers' association, is to give a com-
prehensive talk on workmens' compensa-
tion and its relation to cement Leers.

Builders Have Day.
Thursday la to be engineers' architecta'

and builders' day. George P. Dlckman
appears here again. T. H. Johnson, as-
sistant city engineer of Sioux City, Is
to talk on concrete pavement aa laid
in Sioux City. P. P. Cornell of Sioux
City is to talk on architectural possi-
bilities of concrete homes.

Friday some scientific discussions are
to come up by protesters of the Uni-
versity of Nebraska, wha make a study
of ooncrete and cement work in a tech-
nical way. Prof. L. V. Chase of the
University of Nebraska is to speak on
silos in Nebraska. Prof. Clark E. Mickey
of the University of Nebraska, Is to
discuss "Better Concrete." Harry I.
Purcell of Chicago Is to talk on the
problems of cement products manufac-
ture.

Space All Bold.
The apace for booths in the Auditor-

ium Is nil sold for the big cement show,
the building will be all In a roar and a
clutter with the activity of cement a

ltJthecontrite machinery that will be
ing fur demonstration purposes during
the show.

Millionaire Kids j

Brought Before
JllVenile OOUrti

Ray Donovan and Everett Rookstool, j

the "millionaire kids of a
day, who spent v in high living In a
two daya' trip to St. Joseph, Mo., re-

ceived suspended sentences in Juvenile
court.

Testimony was to the effect that
Donovan took $SS belonging to his sister
a week ago Thursday, and that the pair
went to St. Joseph, where for two days
they lived "like millionaires

Thev hfLri but 11 0 rmnlnlnr shun tHlt unaer
was David

money for Helen Ware, seen
caiiciiiivii uuiti, uvm iw Borvtuua, nign- -
priced neckwear, glove and necea- - j

of men of the world. It was said.

Send Cut Flowers
by Parcel Post Now

Cut flowers ars now being shipped by
parcel In considerable quantltfe by
Omaha florists. Chief Ed Hoag of the
parcel post department at the local poet-offi- ce

says that an average of about a
desen packages of store posies are put
iu the malls each day. The parcel
pest charges quite small, running
from cents up. The malls an in-
expensive way of delivering floral pur-
chases to persons on mall routes and
other towns near Omaha, Such packages
are marked "fragile" and "perishable."
and are given special attention by the
postal authorities.

MASONIC SERVICES FOR
CAPTAIN MERCER TODAY

The funeral of Captain John J. Mercer,
war veteran, pioneer and prominent Ma
son, who died Thursday, will he held Sun-
day afternoon 1 o'clock from the Ma-
sonic temple, with full Maaonlo cere-
monies.

Past a rand Master Samuel Davidson
will conduct the service, which will
under the Joint auspices of the Nebraska
grand lodge, of which Captain Meroer was
a past grand and lodge
No. i, of which he waa a member the
time of his death. Pah bearers will be
Masons and friends personally selected
by the deceased,
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MAHA folks are faring very
well at the theater this winter,O when a comparison la made
with other cities similarly

hut not so well favored.
While the number of attrac

tions at the Brandela haa not been up
to the experience of other and more pros-
perous seasons, quite enough, apparently,

satisfy the demand has been shown
there, and If the bookings are to be a
guide, some of the best things of the
season are yet to pome. In the engage-
ment of this week of Henry Miller, an
opportunity will be afforded of seeing
one of the real hits of the time, "Daddy
Long-Legs- ." while William H. Crane and
hia accompanying galaxy of stara In "The

Henrietta" la for an early
date. "The Follies of 191V Is hovering
near at hand, and other things of Joy
may be looked for, aa the time is held
for them. Some of the good things listed

heretofore gone and Bhe ia new
rocks before getting away advantages. When Pendle--

. . .. WI, lur jrrin uie man-care- erbrought to a close two days agement of Belasce.
later. The went lodging In aa j recently in "The
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rrom Broadway. This is the fortune
brought us by the war.

Three of the most important dramatio
stars of the day will shortly begin toura
over the Orpheum circuit.' They are
Nazlmova, Mrs. Leslie Carter and Helen
Ware.

Nazlmov'B Ply. "Wir Brides," was
publlehed In the February Century Maga- -

jzine. in printed form, it caused unusual
comment. As a one-a- c t play It has been'a sensation. It is undmihtariiv tk. . .
est argument for peace that has ever
been presented In any form, including
the American Peace society. In which
Andrew Carnegie ia ao prominent,

Mrs. Leslie Carter will play the fourth
act of "Zaaa," her most famous success,
and her company will include Hamilton
Revell, a prominent young Amrir..
leading man. Mr. Revell, like the starhunalf ... . .

ucBoriers, Tne Third Degree," "ThePrice" and "The Revolt " win t. .....
In the onet-a- ct play called "It Doesn'tHappen," by Channlng Pollock. This willbe the second of Mr. Pollook's plays to
be seen over the Orpheum clroult thisseason, as Ring l playing "Oh,
rajia. written by him in
with Rennold Wolf.

"The New Henrietta." with its fivestare, William H. Crane, Thomas W.
Ross, Maclyn Arbuckle, Miss Amelia
Boagham and Miss Mabel Taliaferro, will
be seen here this spring. The comedy
ha been playing to crowded houses since
Chrtotma at the Cort theater, Chicago.
It will end it engagement there on April
8. and the company will then go through
to the Paclfio coast. "The New Hen-
rietta" 1 by Winchell Smith and VictorMapes. founded on Bronson Howard's
famous play. It had an extended run
last season In New York,
and Boston.

Henry Miller, who' is returning from a
-woi mia inter lour or California, will

to
understanding laugh-compelli- ng

last minute, however, he found It Impos-
sible to defer Imperative business en-
gagements, and made production with
another written for use.

The rest Is a matter of
Theater-goer- s do not have to be

told that Long-Le-g" all
recorda long runa at theater

Chicago year, and it Is

TIIE OMAHA 2. 1015.

Broadway all

decided a few weeks ago to form a spe-
cial

California for a midwinter engagement In
connection with the opening of the
Panama-Pacif- ic exposition. Rather than
make the trip back to New York from
California without a break In the routine
of his travel, Mr. Miller accepted a propo-

sition to make a few stops en route, and
this Is one of the cities haa selected
for appearances In "Daddy Long-Leg- ."

"Daddy Long-Leg- tells the story of a
bachelor's romance. Its scenes are
in New England and New York City.
In the original book form the story waa
told In a series of letter. In the comedy,
naturally, there Is visualized the story
suggested in the letters, the story of a
pretty girl, for many yeara an inmate of
a New England home for foundlings, who
is lifted from her cheerless life by a
bachelor ideas and
placed in an ultra-fashiona- girls'
school; where she is given a liberal allow
ance of spending money, scores of pretty
frocks, and all the advantagea possessed
by the daughter of a wealthy family,
The bachelor simply stipulates that aha
Is to know him, nor his name, and
that la to write the history of her
school life to him la letters addreased to
"John Smith."
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But the girl, Judy Abbott, Is bright and

' iimmuimui .a. eu. Uy
IiIh lonely fireside in New York, night
after night, reading and the
quaint, whimsical, delightful letters from
the little Cinderella to whom he ia play-
ing the role of Prince Charming, there Is
aroused In him a keen desire to see the
interesting object of his charity
happy new home. He arranges to do so
easily, for Judy Abbott is rooming at
college with his own niece. He goes to
call on the girls, and finds Judy Just as
interesting and lovable as her letter
Indicated. She confides to him. very
frankly, some of the little intimate de
tails of her life and refers plaintively
to the fact her dear "Daddy Long-Legs- "

never answers her letters, but
probably throws them into fire un-
read.

In the drifting along of events Jervis
Pendleton finds himself more Interested
in the pretty little orphan girl than he
had supposed he could become Interested
in any person or thing in the world. At
the same time, Judy Is overcome by re-
morse when she awakens to a realization
of the fact that her interest in her col

chum's uncle is weakening the alle-
giance she haa felt to her Unknown
"Daddy LonLegs." ThU Is the begin-
ning of the most fascinating andi tender-e- st

romance unfolded on the stage In
snany years. Mr. Miller's engagement
Vill Include Thursday, Friday and Sat
urday nights and matinees on Friday and
Baturday afternoons.

Astonishing and mysterious as an occult
demonstration U the "Musical Enigma,"
which comes this week aa the headline
attraction at the Orpheum. Mercedes;
this attraction, la assisted by Mile, Stan-ton- e,

a psychlo of international reputa-
tion. Mercedes) communicates with Mile.
Btan tone by telepathio waves. He ask
her to play any selection that any mem
ber ol the audience may desire, be It
grand opera or ragtime, and she is able

comply.
"Straightened Out" Is the title of the

one-ac- t comedy to be offered bv Alan
' Brooks and hi company. It Is a story of

Toye 1 described as the girl with the
two grand opera voices, soprano and
tenor. In both vocal registers he sings
with ease, sweetness and dramatio effect
A novelty in black and white I to be
offered by the Splnette quintet. Two
young women dance on a platform, while
three young standing on their heads,
make their feet dance on the under side

miup oxer nere next Thursday, March 4. j life, love and laughter. Written by Mr.
for a brief engagement In "Daddy Long- - Brooks htmaelf. the sketch Is offered bylegs." Mr. Miller accepted the play from a company of five. T. Roy Barnes, as-t- he

author of the book, Mis Jean Web- - slated by Bessie Crawford, I appear In
ster, with the that ho j a breeiy, skit called
would star In It. It was hl original plan j "The Magazine Man and tho Lady." Mr.to create the title role when he staged Barnea was formerly the featured com-th- e

comedy last spring. Almost at the edlan with "The Red Canary." Dorothy
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The week at the Boyd will be of un
usual Importance, for It bring the Intro-
duction of Mr. Franklin Munnell, who
comes from the east to be the new lead-

ing man of the organisation over which
Mr. Burgess preside. Mr. Munnell, who
Is very well recommended, has had many
year of experience as a leading man In
stock theatera, and will no doubt be a
very popular man In Omaha before the
week la out. He I to be seen a Daniel
Voorhess Pike in "The Man From Home,"
opening at the matinee this afternoon.
Mis Mcllenry will have the role of Mia
Granger Simpson, the young heiress, who
is finally saved from sharpers by the man
from home; Miss Dewar will play the
Comptesse de Champtgney, one of the
clever people who nearly entrap Miss
Simpson and her brother; Mr. Manning
will be Almerto Hardcastla, another of
the crowd who Is after the heiress, and
Mr. Llndholm will play the role of the
Russian grand duke, who is so Instru-
mental In bringing about the necessary
exposure and who I a great friend of the
man from home, Mr, Llndholm, by the
way, directed tha rehearsal of the piece,
having succeeded Mr. Bliss a stage di-

rector of the company. At each perform-anc- e

this week little Gladys Bishop will
be seen in songs and dances. For the
special Tuesday night musical attraction
Mr. Burgess will present Mis Hazel Sil-

ver, who waa so well received un her
former appearance.

No form of dramatio art ha suffered
so severely In the last twenty year aa
musical burlesque. Lydia Thompson and
her famed troupe popularized the mirth
ful source of amusement in ' America.
But the introduction of vulgarity, horse
play and coarseness reduced that which
should be one of the highest forms of
dramatio art Into "stag" en
tertainment and made the name "bur
lesque" a synonym for vulgar Jest, poor
muslo and worse singing. It Is a sincere
pleasure to chronicle a theatrical man
ager who has the courage to revive bur
lesque In Its truest form, B. F. For
rester, owner of the "American Beauties,'
which comes to the popular Oayety this
afternoon. This company has the fol-

lowing artists: Lew Hilton, Billy Evan
Perele Judah, Maudle Heath, Bonnie
Dale, Bertha Delmonte, Lloyd Peddrlck,
Harry Ford, three English dancing girls,
Carnea sisters and Burns, and a chorus
of thirty real "American Beauties" that
are said to be the best dressed, most
graceful and talented In the realm of
burlesque today. Starting tomorrow,
there will be a ladles' dime matinee dally.

An arrangement haa been entered
Into whereby the Empress theater Is to
secure two complete changes of vaude-
ville each week. One show Is to run
from Sunday until Thursday, and the
other Is to play Thursday, Friday and
Saturday. One show comes from Des
Moines, and the other from Kansas City.
There will be no change In the number
of show or In the price of admission. A
feature picture will accompany each pro-
gram and the only difference will be, that
Omaha will be able to see two programs
each week at the Empress.

Frear. Baggott and Freer will head th
bill opening today with their act known as
"Base Ball Veracities." Antrim and Vale
have a comedy sketch known as "The
Filing of Fun," Interspersing dialogues
with songs of the olden time. Elsie
Rose will contribute original violin
classics. She is a composer of no small
ability. Ballfnger ft Reynolds will com-
plete the vaudeville offering for the first
half, with a comedy tight wire novelty.
The feature photo play offering will be
Robert Hlllard s great success "A Fool
There Was."

Beginning Thursday, for the last three
days of the week. Alexander Brothers will
Qffor their headline ball juggling act, and
th Three American Olrla, harmony
singers. wUl share honors with ths Alex- -
snder Brothers. Hoye, ft Boggs have) a
comeay emt, "The Lunch Counter," and
Kelly ft Calvin complete the vaudeville

Taud
Heath

'Atthefryety

offering with their Impersonation of "The
Actor and the Italian." "The Fall of
Mammun," an Intenao Indictment of the
money craze and also a treatise on the
patent medelclne evil, will he the photo-
play feature. A laugh-provoki- Key-
stone comedy will he exhibited between
each vaudeville performance.

$
Four Frohman features are offered by

Manager Schlank at tho Hipp theater
this week, each change of film master-,plec- e

betg presented either by Daniel
or Charles Frohman. A a special offer
ing for today only, the powerful dom-
estic drama, "Aftermath," will be
shown, with Virginia Pearson and Owen
Moore In the chief roles. Cyrua Town- -
send Brady's aterling story of unique
rivalry, "The Better Man," will be of-

fered Monday and Tuesday, with William
Oourtlelgh, a Frohman favorite, heading
a strong company. "David Harum," a
popular success both In book form and
on the stage, Is now presented In films,
so that the public may enjoy the famous
story for a dime. It will be ahowu Wed
nesday and Thursday aa a paramount
production, with William 11. Cran in the
title role, In which he ha delighted
thousand over the footlta-ht- "The
Love Route," a romance of ranch and
railroad adventure by Kdward Peple, Is
the bill for Friday and Saturday.

PIONEER WOMAN CELEBRATES
SEVENTY-EIGHT- H BIRTHDAY.
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Mrs Agur6a AbendeoiK
Ten children, thirty-seve- n grandchildren

and seven great grandchildren will
gather today at the home of William
Abendorth, 2723 Ohio street, to help Mrs.
Augusta Abendroth celebrate her seven

th birthday. Mrs. Abendroth Is
one of the pioneer women of Omaha. She
came here thirty-fiv- e years ago from
West Prussia, Oermany, with her hu
band and children, but her husband dlud
four months after reaching Omaha and
on her shoulders has fallen the burden of
raising a large family In a land then new
to her. Of the ten children who will be at
the celebiatlon today are ('limits, AuguHt.
Frits and William, and Mrs. Amelia
Marsh, Mr. TUlle Kosuatk and Mrs.
Augusta Pennlmann.

CRAWFORD TURNS OVER

TO COUNTY SURPLUS FEES

Oouny Judge Crawford has turned Into
the Douglas county treasury W.M7 surplus
fees wrTloh accumulated during his tao-ye- ar

term, which ended In mi

.1

Cook, refuses to live with htm, beousTeacher WifeSays she says, aha doea not lore htm. haa)
brought suit for divorce. He aska tha4Does Not Love Him the custody of a daughter
given to both parents. Conk haa taught
rchool In Washington county, at AuroraKmeM I,. Cook, a school teacher, who and In Omaha.ullrges thnt his wfv, Klsl Clirlstrnc
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Week tartlag Sunday Feb. OS.

Eighth Wonder of Tho World

MERCEDES
by the Marvelous Krstlo

BOle.
Unparalleled Oooult Revelation

"TUB XUnCHCA,"

The Psychic
TV

Aocompanled

In Their

ALAN BROOKS
And His Company In

"BTBAIOXTXITXD OUT"
Hy Alan Brooks

DOROTHY TOYE

The Otrt With th Two Orand Opera
Volcea Soprano and Tenor

FLORENZ KOLB and

ADELAIDE HARLAND

In"oitjtiow. leeo-nao- "

Ringing, Talking, Janclng
OEPHIvK TBATHXi WXEKXT

The World at Work and Plav
Around the World with the Oruheum

Clroult'a Motion Picture
Photographers.

Omaha's Most

OyU Popular Theater

Matinee Today All Week.
vm. HonoK-- s nia hvocksh,

The Man
From Gnome

Beautiful Comedy With
Just a Touch of Sentiment
to Tug at the Heartstrings

Mutinws Wed., Thurs., Sat., 25c
MrIiIn, 2ftr, fSOc.

Added At All Week

Gladys Bishop
In Hoiiks and Dances.

Tnssday Society Hlsrht.

Miss Hazel Silver
Lyric Hopraiio. 1 let ween Arts.

NEXT WEEK

Merely Mary Ann

HPP THEATER
Douglas 806

18th and Barney Its.

Four Frohman Features
SjrECIAir TODAY OMXT
Daniel Frohman Present

Virginia I'earson and Owen Moor in

"AFTERMATH"
A Gripping Masterpiece.

ABTS TUESDAY
Daniel Frohman Presents

WILLIAM COURTLEIGH
in Cyrus Townsend nrady's Drama

of Unique Itivairy,

"The Better Man"
WEDVEBDAY A1TD THURSDAY

Charles Frohman Presents
WILLIAM H. CRANE

in a Picturlzatlon of

"DAVID HARUM"
AMD SATURDAY

Daniel Frohman Preaenta
Harold Lockwood and

Winifred Kingston

"The Love Route"
Edward Peple" Famous Romanes

of Ittrnc h and Hailroad,

AMUEMEJITK.
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fir.
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Douglas 494. Daily

Mat. 2:15
Night
8:15.

Beserved

Matinee,

Btantons

BCUBZOAX

traction

Dramatic

UOKDAY

Paramount

V. Boy
BARNES & CRAWFORD

"Ths Magaslne Man and ths Ltdy

THE

SPINETTE

QUINTETTE
A Novelty In Black and White

TWO CARLTONS
Clever Entertainers

Prices Matinee, Gallery, 10c.
nest Seats (except Saturday and
Sunday), 26c. Nights, lOo, JBc,
60o and 76c.

SPLIT WEEK
Sun.. Hon., Tues. and Wed.

FREAR, BAGGOTT & FBEAB
in

"Baseball Taraolties

ANTRIM & VALE
"rtUngs of ran"

ELSIE ROSE
"TloUnlste"

BALLINGER & REYNOLDS
Comedy os ths Wire"

"A FOOL THERE WAS"
(In six parts)

A Gorgeoua Picturlitatlon of Bud-yar- d
KlplLng' Poem

"THE VAMPIRE"
Complete Changs of Vaudeville

Thursday

Mp -- ADMISSION, in
lUUBeserred Meats lOo Extra lUlf

The Ladies of the First Presby-
terian Church

Prsssat la Concert
MISS FRANCES NASH,

FZAJTZST

MR. GEORGE HAMLIN,
TEaTOB

Monday Afternoon, March 8, '15,
At Bonr O'Cloek

BRANDEIS THEATRE
Ticket $1.00 To Be Exchanged at
Box Office on and After March 1st.
Tickets on sale at Hospe's, Ilayden's
Music and Orchard & wllhelm's.

BRANDEIS rM,l,IEE

Evan Williams Toflay
Asaerioa's

TENOR
Oreatest

OMAHA'S rUBT CSBTTEaV
Dally Xat. ls.aa.ROo,
ByngH

Forrester's Hot-Ho- as Banoh of
American Beauties iUU.
Ijtw Hilton u "Khliwky" In The Tango Factory."
Maudla Heath, Carnea Slaters and bums, Bltlr
Kvans. ttordon Kluln. froj Judab. Taugu-Ma- d

I4au!r fhurui.
Z,adls' Dime Matinee Hyary Week Day,

f Typewriters
For Ront

i, m"f "a5 jvh warns 4,

i $1 and Up Per Month i
$ Central Typewriter Exchangi

Inc.
807-80- 9 South 17th.
FhoM Done 41fil
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